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MONTAGUE TAKES
ANOTHER SLICE

REV. MR. NASH
DIES SUDDENLY

Man and Wife Found
Dead inTheir Bed-

DOUBLE TRAGEDY
INCHICAGOHOTEL

Many Others to Arrive
To-day. Passed Away.

Rector of Christ Church

On thr motion to <?l(*et (inlr^teg the fol-
l^wir.p were selected, all persdnaJly Mon-
tague men: Dr. Chan. Smith, G. H.
Thomas, J. Leo Winder, J. S. Ennls. J.
H. Nicholson. J. B. Bell. Arthur Dennis
15. B nuhrtt. S. S. Wilklus. Dr. J. T.
Wilkins, Jr., G. n. Marp. T. B. Robert-
fion, r>r. W. 1.. Dalby, R. L, Ailworlh, K-
\V. Nottingham, T. M. Scott. .?. W.
Waplcs, Dr. W. D. AVilliamK. C. H. Savr
ac. H. S. Knight, 1-. "VV. Brockenbrough,
Henry I^e^i.s, U T. Fitchctt. each with
a half vote.

against instructing for any other candi-
date.

Captured Nearly Every-
thing Yesterday.

NO SIGN OF STRUGGLESHOCK TOHISFRIENDSMAYHOLD A CAUCUS,
AMHERST CONTEST.

The Exective Committee Will Take
Action.

Revolver Clutched Tightly m MaV*
Hand Told Story.

BOOMING GOODE AND DANIEL.

Possibility of Democrats Meeting in

Conference To-Night.

HIS GOOD WORK IN RICHMOND

Thought He Was Doing Well and
Would Recover.

SOME MISSING PRECINCTS
Had Been in This City Nearly Twenty Years

Going in and Out Among the People Doing

Good—Was a Native of Alabama

and His Early Ministry in the

Methodist Church— Remains
Coming Here.

Friends of Each Actively at Work in Behalf

of Their Respective Favorites for Presi-

dent
—

Interest in the Suffrage

Question Overshadows All

OJhers— Many Applicants

for Minor Offices.

Mr. Nash was a prominent (Mason and
Knicht Templar. He was chaplain and
major of ths First Brigade of Virginia
Volunteers, on the staff of General Chas.
J. Anderson, when the latter was brigade
commander.

Mrs. Nash is a native of Georgia. The
couple were married a little more than
twenty years ago. and their wedded life
has been a very 'happy one.'

give his cansent to do so. He had within

the last year built a splendid chapel for

the mission conducted on the south side

of the Canal under tho auspices of ht.

Paul's Church. Though a busy pastor and
filling many several denominational of-
fices, he found time to do much mission

POPULAR WITH YOUNG PEOPLE.
If any of Mr. Nash's peculiar .gifts

might bo singled out for special mention
it would be that of his ability to enter-
tain, instruct and interest children. He
was particularly fond of young., people,
and he had few equals as a .speaker at.
Sunday-school gatherings. It was no un-
common thing, to see a score or more
boys and girls every afternoon walking

out with him near his home. Ho was a
clergyman who loved humanity. Ho was
fond "of mixing with people. M;>jor Gin-
tor found in him a man who visited the
sick and the poor, and through him he
dispensed much charity.

Mr.Nash was regarded as a preacher of
!(/nusuafc ability. He was a very fine
reader. With the newspaper people he
was always very popular, for he was kind,
obliging and always willingto serve his
friends of the press.

—
WERE ON THEIR WEDDING TOUR

\u25a0

--
The Case is Supposed to Be Oaeof \u25a0 Raiar

way Match and the Tragedy a Result af
Despondency Over the o!»dur«cy

of an Unforgiving Pareat.
Appeared to Be

Wealthy.

Owe »n Hsnnvcr Not Heard From— Thai

Counly Gives Montague a Majority, and

Caroline. Northumberland and North-

ampton Go Solidly for Attorney-

General- Fißht in Slienan-

doah—Political Gossip. MAY OCCUPY TEMPLE.

the suffrage and reducing the expenses of
government.

SOME LATE ARRIVALS.
Delegate M. H. Barnes, of New Kent;

C. E. Miller,of Pittsylvania; % K.Lovell,
of Madison; v>. T. Yancey. of Rappahan-
nock; Judge George K. Anderson, of Alle-
ghany; George P. Tarry, of Mecklen-
burg; Thomas J. Moncure. of Stafford,
and Joseph Stebbins. of Halifax, were
among the arrivals last night.

Delegate W. H. Boas, of .Albemarle, is
at New Ford's. He will undoubtedly be
one-of the leaders of tho body. He said
last nisht that he wanted to help make
a first-class, up-to-date Con...>.ution,
which would help Virginia to get in the
march of material progress.

MANYCANDIDATES.
Mr.Frank S. Watkins, of Charlotte, the

.sergeant-at-arms of the Senate, wants to
serve the convention in a similar capacity
and ho 'has a. strong backing.

Dr. AY.C. Xunn, of West Point, wants to
be doorkeeper, and so docs Mr. Arthur O.
Sullivan, of Montgomery; Mr. P. C.
Lipsconib, of King William; Col. D. C.
Carpenter, of. Allegheny; Mr. J. M. John-
ston, of CRockbnidge, and many others.

Former Delegate R. W. Winbb'rne was at
Murphy's, shaking hands with Trends.

•Mr. T. C. Pilcher -was introducing his
friend. Delegate Albert Fletcher, as Mark
"Ha.nna. T/e Fauquier gentleman does re-
semble the Ohio Senator In personal ap-
pearance, but they are widely separated
in politics.

A delegate who quickly made many
friends is Judge AY. Gordon Robertson, of
Roarioke. He is one of the youngest dele-
gates.

Judge White; of Fauquier, came down
with Mr.Pileher. They arc booming their
friend, Mr. Green, for doorkeeper.

BIG REAL ESTATE SALE.

Mr. J. T. Wllkins, the county chairman,
presided at the. meeting.

There were two special trains from here
to take the people to EastVille, and the
crowd was by far too large to fret in the
courthouse, and the meeting was held on
thn court house green.

Mcntajjae, 3W; Swangon, 271.
(Special Dispatch to The Time!".)

("ATI-; CHARLES. VA.. June 10.—North-
ampton county wives her twelve votes

in the gubernatorial contest to Hon. A.
.1. Montague l>y a vote or three hundred
and ninety-three to two hundred and sev-
enty-one for Swanson. The mass-meet-
ingat Eastvillc Courthouse was probably
the largest 10-day ever held in the county

and h. double delegation was elected with
a half vote. each. An expression of the
projijp present was taken by vote. Each
man passed through the corridor of the
courthouse and announced his choice for
Governor, th* result of puch vote to de-
ride, which faction should name the dele-
gation to the Norfolk Convent lon, with
th« re^:ilt that the. Montague people.
nam<-d a BOlid delegation of Simon pure.
Montague men, as it had been decided not
to instruct the delegation for either man
for Governor out of deference to Hon.
Goo. W. Le CatO, who was endorsed by

Ibn convention, and the delegates in-
structed to vote for him for Lieutenant-
Oovernor ;\f long as his name is before
the Norfolk Convention.

CAROLINE FOR MONTAGUE.

DEEGATES ELECTED.

FOR MONTAGUE 419 1-2

FOR SWANSON 211 2-10

FOR ECHOLS 65 7-10

FOR MARSHALL 57 6-10

UMNSTRUCTED 14

CONTESTED $>_
TOTAL SSO

Rev. Preston Garland Nash, the rector

of Christ Episcopal Church, and one cT

the most widely known and greatly bo-

loved clergymen in Virginia, died at Clif-
ton Springs, N. V., at 2 o'clock yesterday

afternoon.
This announcement will be a great

shock to his thousands of friends inVir-
ginia and other States. Mr. Henry Lee
Valentine, who went to Clifton Springs a
few days ago for a brier rest, was with
Mr. Nash when he died, and telegraphed

The business of the real estate agents

has by no means kept up the pace it
started several months ago. There are
few houses for rent in the city, and those
in course of construction have been taken.
Saies are not as frequent as they were,

because of the uncertainty pf the market,
so far as speculation or investment goes.

The demand for houses is great, however,

and the real estato men are surprised at
the timiditydisplayed by investors.

This latter term expires in the early fall
or as soon as their down-town store is
remodeled. In the meantime the Messrs.
Meyer will continue their search for a
permanent place, and it is quite probable
they will succeed. At that, however, it
will take some months for the erection of
a new building, the kind these gentlemen
desire, and the Temple stores will hold
them for the time.

While the Messrs. Meyer have made no
definite arrangements as to their future
business plans, it is generally understood
that they will lease the Masonic Temple
stores at the expiration of the term of
Messrs. Miller & Rhoiids.

Temporarily.
Messrs. Meyer Will Probably Locate There

COURTEOUS TENDER.

FiREDBRICKSBDRG, V.V. June 10.—At
Bowling Green to-day the Democrats of
Caroline county in mass-meeting elected
eleven Montague delegates. Montague

was present ana irade a spec. h to the
larce crowd.

Swanson hari mfiny friends who made
fight for •election of delegates by districts,

but the County Committee, by a small
majority, derided, on mai-s-jneeting.

(Spcrial IMppafti lo The Times.)
MILKORP, VA., June. 10.—This was a

field day for Montncuo in Caroline. The
JVmnoralic County ("ommittee in session
to-day decided to elect delegates in mass-
meeting.

The meeting assembled at once, giving
tho entire vote of the county to Monta-
gue, and instructed the deicsates to stand
by him as long as (he was in tlie Held.

Tno followingdelegates were nhosen: J.
B. Washington, John Washington, W. L.
Cobb, Judge E. C, Moncurc, F. W. Chan-
dler. Eddie. Cogfhill, W. S. Rowers. C. C.
•Ton way. Wesley Wright, John Lafore and
Jordan AYallcr.

Montague Speaks.
fSp<"'i:il Pispatch to Tho TirarO

Eleven Delegates Elected by Mass-Meeting-

The 850 flelcgates so far elected to the

State convention up to date stand ns is

lndi( atcd in the above table. Mr. Monta-
gue Is leading Mr. Swanson by about 208,

having made another sweep yesterday.

lie cot Caroline, Northampton and

Northumberland solidly and seven out of

twelve In Hanover, with two precincts to

heAr from, making a- total for the day of

thirty-eight. Mr. Swanson pot two In

Hanover. One faction elected in Shenan-

.iorih and the atlier one gave notice that it

would choose a full delegation on .Tune

f.ih. Those elected yesterday stood: Ech-
«!j», 19; Marshall, l. The others will be

for Mr. Montague. Three districts in Am-

herFt are contested, while one is for Mr.
Swanson. ]\lr. Echols s«t one in Han-
over yesterday.

AMHERST IN A TANGLE.THE VOTE IN HANOVER.

CHARLOTTESVILLE. VA., June I<\—
The Board of Visitors of the University
of Virginia passed a resolution this morn-
ing offering the Constitutional Conven-
tion the use of the University buildings
in case its members decide to adjourn

from Richmond "to a cooler place."
The rooms on the lawn were proposed as

offices, etc.. and every convenience pos-
sessed by the University was tendered the
law-makers.

tional Convention.
(Special Dispatch to The Times.)

University Btiildiujs Tendered the Constitu

Mayor Nathaniel Boaman to-day ap-
pointed these delegates to the Southern
Industrial Convention, which meets at
Philadelphia to-morrow: C. Brooks John-
ston, Barton Myers, J. AY. Carrick, John
A. Edwards, M. W. Mason, John. K. Max-
well, Edward W. Wolcott and Edward
C. Byrd.

Rev. R. B. Eggleston; pastor of the
First Presbyterian Church, Portsmouth,
has resigned, to take effect July 7th. He
says Mrs. Eggleston requires a change of
climate and that he is considering calls
from the Third Church, Richmond, and
also .Rock Hi^, S. C.

Rev. T. Claggott Skinner has resigned
the pastorate of the Berkley-Avenue.
Berkley, Baptist Church, and accepted
tho pastorate of .-^Worth-Avenue Bap-
tist Church, Baltimore, to take effect Au-
gust ;Ust.

The machinists' strike here was settled
to-day in a conference between the ma-
chinists and their employers. The latter
signed the nine-hour day agreement. The
status of the Seaboard Air Line shops'
strike, is not affected by to-day's settle-
ment.

Messrs. Alfred P. Thorn and D. Tucket-
Brooke, delegates t othe Constitutional
Convention, will go to Richmond to-mor-

row prepared to otter the convention as a
meeting place during the coming summer
the great - ining-room of me Monticello
Hotel, Norfolk.

NORFOLK. VA.. June 10.—Mr. C. W.
Tebault says that he to-day sold to New
York capitalists, for $90,000, the -ison
tract of sixty acres of iand lying between
i'innor's Point and the United States Ma-
rine Hospital, and that Portsmouth shall
soon have such a suburb as Norfolk has
in Ghent. |

tional Convention There.
(Special Dispatch to Tho Times.)

Norfolk Delegates Will Invite the Constitu-

STENGLE CASE POSTPONED.
NOTED MEN DEAD.

Itwas learned at midwisiht that the dead
woman was Ros»> Le Sebree, a variety
actress. The father of the dead man i3
said to be- a wealthy tobacco dealer Inbus-
iness in Xew York city.

Later in the day she repeated the at-
tempt with the same) result. Repeated
knockings failed to obtain an answer, and.
the hotel offir-e being notified", the' room
was broken into to-night and the dis-
covery was made of the double tragedy.

Early Sunday night they retired tr> their
apartments, and nothing was seen of them
until this evening, when they were found
dead it: he'd; The chambermaid tried to>
gain entrance to tho room !u the fore-
noon, but was unable to do so.

Hurttnan and wife registered at the
hotel June Gth. giving as their address
New York. E?oth were stylishly dressed
and appeared t>> bo persons of means.
They did hot mingle with tho other guests
and spent most of the time in their rooms.
They were reserved in manner, but from,

the evidences of affection they displayed
it was surmised by attaches of the hotel
that they were on their weddlnc trip.

STM.TSHINGLY DRESSED.

Of the pair nothing is known by the?
manager of the hotel beyond a. report
that the man has wealthy connections in
New York and that the woman appa-
rently was once an actress under the
stage name of Rose Violet. From infor-
mation given, by a woman who inquired
for them this morning, itis supposed tRSit
the- cn-sp is one of a runaway marriage,
with death as the result of despondency
over the obduracy of an unforgiving"
father.

CHICAGO. ILL.. June 10.-Slde by side,
each with a bullet wound in the temple,
the dead bodies of L. Hartman and his
wife were found in their bed in the Great
Northern Hotel tills evening. The room
showed no evidence of a struggle; both)

lifeless forms were composed, the cover-
ing of the bed well t'tckod about them;
but the revolver crutchod in the right
hand of the husband told the story of the
double tragedy.

<Vi* Associated Tress.)

ILLINOIS A HUMMER.
Fannie Barber Castigates a Richmond Mao

With Her Fists.
(Special Dispatch tfl Th-> Times.)

NORFOLK. VA., June 10.— The
case of Reverend Charles I. Stengle,
charged with embezzling money from Hal.
\V. David, which was s?t for trial to-day

in the Corporation Court here, was this
afternoon postponed until June 20th.

Fannie Barber, a colored Amazon, took
offense at some remark made by T. L.
Adams, si Richmond man. last ni.sht in
her disorderly house, and whipped him
soundly in a brief fist-fight. Fannie was
fined 510; Adams. $5.

Sir Walter Besatit, the Novelist, and Robert
Williams Buchanan.

(By Associated Pres».)
LONDON. June 10.—Sir Walter Besant,

the novelist, died yesterday at his resi-
dence in Hampstead after a fortnight's
illness from Influenza. He was born in.

Besant was to have attended the At-
lantic Union dinner to-night and propose
the toast to "English-speaking communi-
ties."

Robert Williams Buchanan, poet and
prose writer, is dead. He was born Au-
gust IS, IS-fl.

Robert James Loyd Lindsay, first Baron
Wantage', is dead. He was 69 years of
age.

LULUKENNEDY TRIAL

The vessel was in charge of Captain
Hahlon. Superintendent Post, of the
company was also on board. There was
no accident of any decription on the trip
up from Newport News-, the engines work-
ing very smoothly and steam being
maintained without trouble.

Those who were on board the big bat-
tleship on her run from Newport News,
say that she will make 17.25 knots or bet-
ter.

BOSTON, MASS., June 10.— The new
United States battleship Illinois arrived
in this port from Newport News to-day.
She is to have her trial trip off the New
England coast during the week. The
Illinois had a very successful run from
Cape Charles, to Boston Light, and she
showed an average speed of about 15
i::iots. Her con tract calls for 18 knots
sustained for four rours.

Boston.
(By Associated Press.)

A'ade a Fine Run from Newport News to

CLOSING EXERCISES.

NORFOLK. VA., June 10.—At Sewells
Point pier la*t night an electric car of the
Norfolk and Atlantic Terminal Company
ran over Mr.R. R. Morris, an auctioneer
ol Norfolk', severing one leg. It appears
he. while on the pier, was accidentally
struck by a passing car. beneath the
wheels of which he fell. Morris died to-
night.

Fatally Crushed bya Car.
(Special Dispatch to Tlif Times.)

Insanity.
(By Associated Press.)

Defense Will Endeavor to Prove Temporary
Verdict of Not Guilty.

(Spei-ial Dispatch to The Times.)

ABINGDON, VA., June 10.— The jury

in the case against Thomas Laws, col-
ored, charged with criminal assault on
Miss Sweet, brought in a verdict to-night
of not guilty.

"X, E. G. Drinkard, acted as judge of
the election at Magnifier Precinct, in
Klon DiHtrirt. at the gubernatorial pri-
mary on June S. 1!X>1. 1 acted as judge
at the request of J. O. Brown, one of the
judges of the election, in the place of
Henry Gowycr, who was absent. 1 was
present at the polls .-ill day, being the
first man who voted in th« morning, but
was not in the room all the time where
the votes were being taken. T kept a.
tally of all the votes cast there that day,
and there were 4."> east, in all thnt day.
i;<> being supposed to be for Montague,
'Jl for Echols and 4 doubtful. In the
afternoon Jes.sc Tyler, who was a dele-
gate on the Echols ticket, proposed that
the returns be made up in blank and
siR-ned. giving for a reason that it would
be troublesome to do so after the pols
had been closed, as it would be dark and
the lamp in the room was in ;ibad con-

At MagTuder's, a precinct in Elon,
where. Echols was given 107 majority.
not more than AT< votes have been polled
at any primary in the last past ten
years. Tho following Is an affidavit made
by one of the judges at this precinct in
regard to proceedings there on Saturday:

Delegates from IClon District will go
for Montague, although an attempt has
been made to give it to Echols.

The Courthouse District giave Swanson
24 plurality. Temperance I', and Pedler
seems to have gone for him something
over 50.

AMHERST, VA.,June I<\—From infor-
mation obtained to-day Claude A. Swan-
son carried three, out of four magisterial
districts In Amherst .Saturday in the
Democratic primary.

Three Districts for Swanson— Crooked Work
at Magruder's Precinct.

(Sporinl Dispatch to The Time?.)

(Continued on Third Pas?-)

The Woman's League Training School
and Hospital closed its second session fast
night, there be-ing present a large audi-
ence, embracing many white persons who
have shown interest in the institution.
\u25a0Papers were re;trl by the graduates on
dress-making, cookins and nursing.

The school closes n most successful
year's work, during which time about 14,-
OCO has been raised and paid upon the
building occupied by the school.

the Year's Work.
Woman's League Traininf School Finishes

AN ARCH ACROSS
BROAD STREET

STRICT SECRECY
IS MAINTAINED

The defense will begin its testimony to-
morrow to show that Mrs. Kennedy in-
herited insanity; that Kennedy had ruined
her and that his refusal to acknowledge
her as his wife temporarily deprived
her of her reason.

Tho State adduced additional evidence
to-day to prove that Kennedy was forced
to marry Lulu Prince at the point of a
revolver: and that the Princes conspired
to kill Kennedy and predicted the mur-
der days before it occurred.

KANSAS CITY, MO., June 10.—The
State in the case of Lulu Prince Kennedy,
on thial for murdering hei- husband, rest-
ed this evening, and court adjourned un-
til to-morrow, when the defendant's side
willbe presented.

Constitutional Decree.
(By Associated Press.)

WASHINGTON. June 30.— The State De-
partment has been informed by Consul
Canada, at Vent Cruz, that a. constltu-
tional decree issued by President Diaz. .
authorizes collectors of customs of th» i
principal ports on the Atlantic coast of
Mexico to allow vessels, without restric-
tion as to nationality or tonnage, to dis-
charger their cargo at point3on. the Mexi-
can coast where there are no> custom
houses or officers.

GAVE DETECTIVES
LONG, HOT CHASE

home, in Warrenton, last night and died
a few hours later.

Deaths in Warrenton.
.--\u25a0..

fSpeviul Plspat'-h to The Time».)
WARRENTOX. VA.. June 10.—A; M.

Curtis died here last n;ght after a short
Hlness: aged sixty-four years. He was a
prominent and weH-to-ao citizen. He
leaves a large family.

Mrs. Susan Galloway, wife of C. F. Gat-
loway, was stricken with apoplexy at her

Montague Gets the Lion's Share— Swanson,
2;Echols, J.

iSpnrlnl Dispatch to Tlio Times.)
ASilbAKl>, VA.. 3une 30.—Swanson car-

rifflAshland Precinct to-day by 133 to TW
for Montague. It was the largest precinct
meeting ever heM here and the most ex-

•]-.n \u25a0\u25a0:'. :v> dirturbances occurred. Tre-
ict 'chairman 0. A. Brown called the

meeting !•> order, and, though he was a
Swanson supporter, the Montague men bc-
jifvinpin his utter fair-mindedness, moved
;» make him permanent chairman and \V.
B. Walt. >n. a Montague man, was made
uooretary.

After iho counting of thr votes, tho
Swanson men unanimously chose Messrs.
H. T. VVlckham, W. D. Cardwell, K. 3.. C.
r ;ott and Charles Gunst to oast the two
votes of Ashland Precinct -with the power
lo aiu'olnt their own alternates.

Mi. Montague carried Clay, Cold Har-
bor, IVural Point, Hall's Shop and Blunts,
amounting to -•islu votes, with the three
votes of Kockville and liigginson to be
heard from.

AT lil.rXT'S.
The vote at Blunts (U.iod Montague, 71;

Sw&nson, -"• IVifßati-s. Or. Anrirrwrn, J.
B. Montgomery; alternates, J-'. Nolan, J.
1!. Brown. < \\K FOTt. EX3UOLS.

i;i-ii'K\"li.i.i:.VA.. June 10.— W, P. Shel-
ton was elected tho delegate from Itock-
villc Precinct and instructed for Echols.
i:. J. Oockc was elected alternate,

itntAl.POINT FOB MONTAGUE.
ISIJLERSONS, VA. Juno 10.—The Dem-

ocrats at ituraJ Point elected two dele-
gates t" tli.\u25a0 Gubernatorial convention to-

day, and Instructed thorn for Swanson.
I', n. Holiday and 'J. F. Garrett were
chosen, and authorized to name thoir own
alternates.

There are our hundred and slxty-throc
voters at Rural Point and one hundred
and forty-seven of these were present.

They lined up in two lines. There were
eighty-eight Montague men in one line
anrt flfty-nincIn the other. Xo sepearation

•vv.i.~ made ;.s t.> the other candidates, all
being put in (he other line.

FOR MONTAGUE ALONE.
BEAVI2R DAM, VA.. June 10.—The

Hall's Simp vote was taki'ti at 5 o'clock
finrl cave two delegates, instructed for
Montague alone.

i-OTVD HARBOR FOR MONTAGUE.
OLD CHURCH, VA.. June. 10.—Cold

Harbor precinct pave an overwhelming
majority for Montague, the vote being: 7
to i in his favor. .1. Mi Ruflin. anri Dr.
\v. a. Nelson wcre-dectod delegates.

("LAY'S PRECINCT,
Clay precinct gives Dr.T.J. Woolridg

the Montague delegate, three majority.

The CircßoryTrcat Contest.
fSp.-.isl IMfpsirh to Tho Tlrars.)

ASHI.\N!i, VA., .lime 10.—Malcolm A.
<"oir>; rind nobert H. Taller, counsel for
Morgan Treat, who is contesting the seat
in the Constitutional Convention from
Kinr William a.id Hanover counties.
reached here to-night from *Bculahville
precinct. King William county, where they
have bef-n tnklnc depositions in the case.

They claim that they established Incon-
teslibie proof of frauds at that precinct,
whore Mr. Treat was only returned ihirly-

Clght vt.tr?; that It cave Mr. Trent olsh-
teen majority instead of Judge Gregory's

fifty, and which elects Mr. Treat by
twenty-Two majdrlty in the two coun-
tJes «*iUiout regard to the contested vote

in Hanoven.
Depositions are now being taken at this

p:a?e la Mr. Treats beualf.

FOR LE CATO ONLY.

(By Associated Prpss.j
MOBILE, ALA., June 10.—Captain

Cyril W. King, former construction
quartermaster. United States army, at
Fort Morgan, who was convicted ten days
ago of a bribe, was arraigned for sen-
tenced to-day in the ("nited States Dis-
trict Court. Sentence was postponed until
Monday. Captain King is still out 00)

bond.

Sentence Postponed.

(By Ass<^.iated Press.)
CHICAGO, ILL,.. June 10.—Melville

Chester, Jr., is under arrest on a charge
of forgery. Twenty-five charges are said
to have been made against him.

Chester. Jr., was arrested this evening
by Detective Sergeants Bock and De-
sousa, of the Central Station, after a
chase of over six blocks in the down-
town district, and was finally captured
in the court-yard of the Auditorium
annex after he had given the dectectives
a desperate tight.

At the Central Station Chester-admitted
to Captain Colleran that he was the man
wanted by the police of several cities.

Melville Chester, Jr., Under Arrest in
City of Chic?go on a Charge of

Forgery, Twenty-five Counts.

The President placed a personal injunc-
tion on each member to say nothing
about the matter-

it was immediately after this call that
the Cabinet were asked to assemble arid
they arrived within a few minutes of
each other, about S o'clock. The Cabinet
immediately repaired to the Cabinet room
where they remained less than an hour.
They discussed a subject which none of
them would disclose, each member say-
ing that it wus of a personal nature and
some of them givingout the negative in-
formation that the meeting had no rela-
tion to Cuba, China, the Philippines, the
Boer War, the Porto Rico tariff, the Su-
preme- Court decisions or any important
public questions.

The Presirent and Secretary Long had
been out driving, the Secretary being es-
pecially sent for by the President to join
him in the drive. When the President re-
turned he found Secretary Hay awaiting
him, and the two spent a half hour to-
gether, the Secretary leaving later on a
New York train for Buffalo, where Sec-
retary^Root now is.

WASHINGTON, June 10.—In response
to messages from the President, sent late
this evening, after an hour's talk with
the Secretary of State.' all the members
of the Cab.net now In the city assembled
at the White House this evening. There
were five of them present. They came in

\u25a0evening dress.

(By Associated Press.)

Cabinet Suddenly Called Together in

Mysterious Session— All Close
as Clams.

Dr. Kcrfoot
"
Better.

(By Associated Press.)
ATLANTA, GA.. June- 10.-Dr. F. H.

KTerfbdt, corresponding secretary ot the
Baptist Home Mission Board, ia reported
slightly improved to-da*. v

Mr.Balls Vetuns.
Postoffiee Inspector Bulla returned t«

this offrce in this city yesterday after- ..
noon from Washington, where he ha»
been for the past ten days. Mr. 6ul!a
went to Wai'hington to report ia the
department the unexpected release of :
"Frisco Slim" anO^'California Shorty"

from Henrieo county 3alL S*r. Bulla is
not prepared to say what action willb«
taken. • - ' \u25a0\u25a0_:. i-:

E. Ohm Bew tot
\u25a0 . {firJUaocUHMI *NMt)

KNOXVIiAE. Tiki*., Jurt* Id-E.
Dean Dew, a toadia* eitUK ot till*city* g
died to-day: He tHITb*ttulttd itPlata*
field, N.J.. bi» foqmchi— \u0084^-C-V

-

The Times that the preacher h;id be;n

confined to his bed but two days, and that
his death was rather unexpected.

Mr. Valentine later in the day wired the
following:

"The remains of the Rev. Preston Nash
will he carried to St. John's Episcopal
Church here to-morrow morning, ana a
short service will be held by Rev. Frarik
M. Baum, of Clifton Springs. N. V., as-
sisted by Rev. J. Thompson Cole, of Vir-
ginia, who TyJIl accompany the remains
as far as Washington. D. C, where a
committee from Richmond will meet
them. The remains will leave here on the
7 A. M. train Tuesday and arrive in Wash-
ington about 7 P. M. Rev. Mr.Nash died
of heart disease, and was perfectly him-
self up to fifteen minutes before death.

''

IIrS FATAL ILLNESS.
Mr. Nash had not been in good health

for some time past. He was a victim of
Bright's disease. Just before the Lenten
season closed he broken completely down
and went to St. Luke's Hospital, where
he was treated by Dr. Stuart MsGuire.
About a month ago he left for Clifton
Springs. It was not then thought his
condition was as serious as it turned out
to be. He was able to walk about, was
bright and cheerful, and his letters home
were of the most encouraging character.
No arrangements have been made for

the funeral here. Mrs. Nash was pros-
trated by the news of her husband's
death. Their only child. Mr. Pope Nash,
who is a student at the University of
Virginia, is expected here this morning.

SKETCH OF HIS LIFE.
Mr. Nash was about fifty-two years of

age. He was a native of Alabama, and a

son of Judge Nash, one of the most dis-
tin,..;;.-hed men in that State before the
waV. His people were Methodists, and
early in life he became a very active
member of that church. The Rev. Dr.Jere
Witherspoon, pastor of Grace-Street Pres-
byterian Church, made the acquaintance
of Mr.Nash when a youth, and, in speak-
ing of him last night, said: "We were
students together in ISH7 at the celebrated
Henry Tutwiler Classical School, In Hale
county. Ala. Mr. Nash was then seven-
teen or eighteen years of age. -There were
about one hundred young men in the
school and he was regarded as about
the brightest of them all. lie was a hand-
some youth, was a most attractive speaker
and a young man of unsuai gifts. He
was exceedingly popular with the boys. [

lost track of him until 1576, when Imet
him in Meridian, Miss. He was then
pastor of one of the leading Methodist
Churches in 'Mobile. Alabama, having been
graduated from some Southern institution
for the education of 'Methodist preachers.
Idid not meet him again until Icame to

Richmond. Isaw in a paper one day
something about Rev. Preston Nash. I
hunted him out and found him to be my
old friend. He was a most talented man,

a splendid gentleman, and the. news of
his death is a. great shock to me. Isaw
him last at St. Luke's, but had no idea
he was so ill as it now appears he was
at that tiiije.''

ENTERED EPISCOPAL
Mr. Nash while at Mobile was ap-

pointed chaplain in the tTnited States
army. It was while serving in that ca-
pacity that he decided to become an
Episcopalian. He resigned the chaplaincy
and early in the SVs became assistant
rector to the late Rev. Dr. Joshua Peter-
kin, at St. James Church, in this city. He
was instructed in the doctrines of the
Episcopal Church by Bishop Whittle and
was ordained to the priesthood in 18S3.
Bishop Whittle regarded him as one of
the brightest pupils he ever had. The
relationship between Dr. Peterkin and
Mr. Nash was like that of father and
son. They were devotedly attached to
each other.
In IS9O Mr. Nash accented a call as

rector of Christ Church, on Venable
Street. He has done a great work-there.
His people and the members of all
churches on Church Hillknew and loved
him. it was largely through Bis efforts
that a mission was established on Chel-
sea Hill. •>

Mr.Nash took groat interest in mission
work, and this was on* of his fields of
greatest nsetuTness*. He was repeatedly
urged to give up the pastorate ahd.tfdtec
the mtsstoiT field; But the persuasion of
his people was such that be could not

REV. PRESTON NASH.

"Ihave no ready-made Constitution in
my pocket," said Mr. Goode last night,
when asked if he expected to press any
particular measure before the cbriyt3J~
tio::. "Iwant to wait." he continued,

"and see what the other members have
to talk about."

Over near where Mr. Goode was hold-
ing an informal reception stood "the old
Democratic patriarch from Fluvanna."
Col W B. Petlit, surrounded by a group

of friends; who congratulated him upon
his election to the convention.

Ex-Congressman J. M. Quarles, of Au-
gusta was also warmly congratulated,

and was the recipient of much attention

in the lobby. .
]>r Tho's: H. Barnes came in tor his

share of public attention and numerous
friends crowded about him to shake his

Delegates D. Q. Eggleston. of Charlotte,

and <ien. Kufus A. Ayers. of Wise, were in
the lobby. Gen Aye.rs was in fine spirits

and was" warmly gre Hed by his friends.
Delegate B. T. Gordon, of Nelson,, said

the two great questions in which his peo-
ple were interested were thoa* limiting

NO RKADV-MADEDOCUMENT.

The only other name mentioned in con-
nection with the presidency was that of
Col. W. A. Anderson, of Rockbridge. and
his colleague, JVtr. J. W. Gilmore, said
that, under no circumstances would Col-
onel Anderson oppose Senator Daniel
should he desire the honor.

Mr. John Strode Barbour, the young

member from Culpeper, was among: Mr.
Goode's most enthusiastic supporters.
Judge J. M. Quarles. of Augusta, is also
warmly for Mr. Goode.

BARBOUR FOR GOODE.

Messrs. Hunton and Brown said Mr.
Goode's name would surely go before the
caucus, and they expressed the utmost
confidence hi his election. Mr. Goode
strolled into the lobby about 0 o'clock,
having come down from Washington, and
was at once and for a long while a cen-
tral ligurp, delegates and prominent lead-
ers crowding around him to shake his
hand and many to assure him of their
support.

Chief interest centered last night in the
question of who will be accorded the dis-
tinguished honor of presiding perma-
nently over the deliberations of the con-
vention. Congressman Hal D. Flood, of
Appomattox, and several other strong

leaders were talkingup Daniel stock, and
it was stated on authority that the name
of the Senator would be presented to the
caucus for the honor. While Congressman
Flood and others leaders were booming
Senator Daniel, fion. Eppa Hunton, Jr.,

of Fauquier, backed apparently by pretty
nearly a solid delegation from the Eighth
District, and Delegate J. Thompson
Brown, of Bedford, were soliciting votes
with great earnestness for Hon. John
Goode. "the old war horse" of Bedford.

DANIEL AND GOODE.

The sentiment seems to be overwhel-
mingly opposed to a division of the
school tax fund on race lines as being
impolitic,unwise and injudicious.

Mr. A. C. Braxton. one of the delegates
from Augusta and Staunton, said he was
in favor of disfranchising all the negroes

possible, but he wanted this done openly,

lie recognized the fact that whatever ac-
tion might be taken should be with a
knowledge that the Federal Constitution
is staring us in the face . Other delegates
took the same view of the matter.

The suffrage question is the one that is
overshadowing all others in interest. A
new proposition has been sprung. It has
been suggested that it might come within
the bounds of the Federal Constitution to

disfranchise the negroes from holding

office. This matter is being investigated
by some of the ablest lawyers who will
serve in the convention.

]f any delegate has come here with a
constitution already written the fact is
kept a secret. The gentlemen all mani-
fest, a desire to confer with those who
will servo with uem in the convention
before making up their minds as to just
what course should be pursued.

AS TO SUFFRAGE.

Whether or not there will be a caucus
to-night will have to be settled to-day.

No action was taken last night. It is
thought that a petition will be circulated
this morning for signatures asking- for
;l conference simply to nominate officers.
All the delegates who were interviewed
are opposed to discussing any of the
great questions to be dealt with at this
lirst caucus, and many of them do not

favor caucusing at all.

There were probably less than twenty
delegates in the. city last night. They
were mostly strangers to each other, and
spent much of. their time in getting ac-
quainted.

NOT MANY ARK HKRE,

Mr. Joseph Button willbe elected secre-
tary without opposition. There are many
candidates for the positions of sergeant-
at-arms and doorkeeper, clerkships and
pages; One delegate grave itas his candid
opinion that there were two hundred ap-
plicants for the various positions to b'j

tilled.

H looks now as if there would be a very

interesting: content over the presidency.

The name of the Hon. John Goode will
certainly be presented. While Senator
Daniel is not a candidate, his friends are
urging delegates to select him as the pre-
siding officer. Some, of Senator Daniel's
admirers were of the. opinion last night
that when li<^ arrives here, to-day and
learns that Mr. Goode is a candidate he
will not permit his name to be placed in
nomination.

Just who will call the gathering to order

and occupy the chair until a temporary

orjranization is perfected is not known. It

is possible that the Democrats will hold

a caucus to-night and settle this and

other questions that will have to be dis-
posed of at the first day's sitting.

The Constitutional Convention will be

called to order in the hall ol the House

of Delegates to-morrow at noon.

THE HAGUfi-Mr. Kruger and Dr.
T,eyds arrived here to-day, and are stay-
ing at the residence of Mr. Wolmarans,
one of the Boer peace envoys.

LONDON"—The Sun hears that Mrs.
Botha started Saturday for The Hague,
where Sir. Kruge'r had summoned to at-
tend a conference the Boer' agents' in
JEuropa

Telegraphic Brevities.
(By Associated Pruss.)

The Davis Monument to be Unveiled
in Richmond in June,

1903.
The determination to erect tlic monu-

ment to Jefferson Davis, so that it may
ba unveiled in 1903. seenis :c- hay.i met.
with general favor throughout the South.
]t has awakened the liveliest, interest in
the matter in Richmond. For Richmond
is the city in which this memorial to th<:
President of the Confederate States is to
be erected.

The last convention of Confederate Vet-
erans at Memphis adopted resolutions to
the effect that the camps should imme-
diately take steps to raise a sum equal
to a per capita amount of $1 for each
member. This action has already met
with response. Several camps are mov-
ing in the matter.

Mrs, TV. V. Randolph, chairman of the
Central Committee of the Monument As-
sociation, when asked whether this as-
sessment was practicable, replied that it
was entirely so: While many of the mem-
bers cannot give one-fourth of, that
amount, many can and will {jive much
more so as to bring- up the amount. Mrs.
Randolph is a linn believer that the sum
Of $50,tKiO can readily be gotten ifa large
number willmake small contributions.

When asked as to the site, Mrs. Ran-
dolph said she had no authority to spenk
on this point, but that many were in
favor of historic Richmond. An arch
across Broad i^tJV-ot at Twelfth, she
thought, would lx» on the ground so often
trod by Mr. Davis. It is the part of the
city which all strangers visit, where the
business people go and the children pass,
r.ii'i would be an object lesson to the
HK.ny, instead of the few, who would
drive to less centra! portions of the city.

The plan is to have the monument
unveiled in Richmond on June 3d, i?O3.
The reunion of that year willprobably
coxnt W Richmond t .-

—-

Northampton Instructs for Her Favorite Sod.
County for Montague.

fSjwM'l.il T>Ur>»iih io Ttc Times.)
EASTVIIAJS, VA.. June in.—The mass-

ni'-cUr.K of tho Democrats of this county
•v.pt hfr*1 to-day to name the delegates
'.a ih» Norfolk Convention. Strong:*reso-
..tioiis wow paused Instructing the dele-

gation to vote, for State senator G. W.
!.»• C-r.\<y tor Li<".itPitar.t-Go\ frnnr first,
!.-;it and all thr- lime. «s \nr.p a*Ilia name
nifty b*befor* th* convention, and to use
fcvery means in their power to secure him
the nomination for that portion.

1lie xnaetinff alto resolved unanimously

FKICE TWO CENTS-
RICHMOND. VA. TUESDAY. JUNE 11. 1901
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ABOUT A SCORE OF
DELEGATES HERE
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Forecast for Tuesday and Wcdll?"JS£k ;!:

North Carolina-Fair and jrarm ™2T =
day and \Vednesday; light «> "•»
southerly •winds.


